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Abstract: In this paper, based on wireless sensor network technology, we propose the monitoring system for wind tur-
bine. In order to ensure that the monitoring system can completely and accurately obtain the condition monitoring infor-
mation, using exponential distribution function, we establish the reliability model. Because the topology control tech-
niques can improve the monitoring system reliability, we present the hierarchical network topology for monitoring sys-
tem. Then, combined with the presented hierarchical network topology, we study the reliability model. Finally, simulation 
shows that the network parameters affect the reliability and the working time of monitoring system. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

As a kind of clean and renewable energy power genera-
tion, wind power can not only effectively solve deterioration 
problems of ecological environment, but also meet adjust-
ment demands of energy structure. Therefore, wind power 
has developed rapidly [1]. However, wind turbine is normal-
ly located in remote area with harsh environment and climate 
variability. Moreover, its structure is very complicated. Wind 
turbine is easy to be damaged, which causes operation faults. 
Thus, it is very necessary to monitor reliably wind turbine 
condition. 

Traditional regular maintenance and fault maintenance 
lack the mechanism to grasp operation status of wind tur-
bine. They have drawbacks of high cost and low fault repair 
rate [2]. The maturer existing monitoring system of wind 
turbine uses wired monitoring technology having problems 
of high-cost investment, difficult equipment installation and 
so on [3]. The condition monitoring system based on wire-
less sensor network (WSN) is a kind of low-power, low-cost, 
self-organization, and miniaturization monitoring system. 
The WSN-based monitoring system of wind turbine (WSN-
MSWT) can solve problems of wired monitoring and it can 
provide real time condition monitoring for wind turbine [4]. 

In recent years, with the capacity increase of wind tur-
bine, it is more difficult to carry out the operation mainte-
nance. As a result, the WSN-MSWT has received wide-
spread attention. Nodes deployment for wind turbine is the 
first problem to solve [5]. And how to set up the network  
 
 

planning of wind turbine monitoring based on WSN makes 
sense [6]. Additionally, the monitoring strategy should con-
sider the mechanical transmission system of wind turbine 
[7]. In [7], authors design the hardware and software of mon-
itoring system, and gives the hardware structure of nodes. 
Furthermore, in [8], authors propose the approach in sensing 
wind speed for wind energy using WSN technology. Moreo-
ver, according to Spacek [9], monitoring mechanical vibra-
tion in wind turbines is very important, but it ignores the real 
network topology of WSN. 

The WSN-MSWT operates normally in bad environment. 
In order to obtain completely and accurately the condition 
monitoring information of wind turbine, it is necessary to 
analyze the monitoring system reliability. We can improve 
the monitoring system reliability considering the network 
lifetime [10]. Topology control techniques can extend life-
time of WSN applied is smart grid [11]. But authors do not 
determine whether topology techniques can influence the 
monitoring system reliability. Besides, we should take into 
account the system average working time to evaluate the 
monitoring system reliability [12]. According to [12], total 
amount of subsystems and nodes influence the monitoring 
system reliability. 

When the WSN-MSWT runs, the nodes in each cluster 
will separately collect and process condition information of 
wind turbine, then upload the information to the cluster head 
node. The cluster head node can communication with other 
cluster head nodes, and transmit the monitoring information 
to base station. 

This paper presents the topological structure of the moni-
toring system for wind turbine. Furthermore, we establish the 
reliability model and research the monitoring system reliabil-
ity. Finally, simulation analysis shows the influence of net-
work topology on the monitoring system reliability. 
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2. NETWORK TOPOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OF 
MONITORING SYSTEM 

2.1. Selection of Network Topology 

Topological structure of WSN is divided into three kinds: 
star, mesh and hybrid type [13, 14]. Star topology has the 
simple single-hop structure. This topology consumes small 
energy, but its communication reliability is poor. Mesh to-
pology is complex because of the multi-hop structure. This 
topology has strong communication robustness while its en-
ergy consumption is very high. Hybrid topology is mixture 
of star topology and mesh topology. It is characterized by its 
small energy consumption and strong flexibility. Among 
these topologies, the hierarchical topology is a typical hybrid 
topological structure. In the hierarchical topology, sensor 
nodes are divided into several independent clusters, and clus-
ter head node should be selected by a certain algorithm. The 
cluster head node is responsible for receiving monitoring 
information from other nodes in the cluster. After being pro-
cessed, the monitoring information will be sent to base sta-
tion. 

The topological network structure needs to realize inde-
pendent monitoring for different components of wind turbine, 
and different components can communicate with each other. 
Thus, the topology of monitoring system should be hierar-
chical. Based on above analysis, the topological structure of 
WSN-MSWT should adopt the mixed network topology to 
have the hierarchical monitoring (Fig. 1). 

The network topology of monitoring system in this paper 
is the mixture of star topology and mesh topology, wherein 
each inner subnet uses the mesh network, and network be-
tween the subnet and the base station adopts the star net-
work. The monitoring system consists of m subnets, each 
subnet is composed of n nodes. Each subnet operates indi-
vidually, uninfluenced by other subnets. Table 1 corresponds 
to the distribution of subnets in various positions of wind 
turbine. 

 
 

Table 1. Distribution of subnets in wind turbine. 

Position Blade TRANSMISSION SYSTEM Engine room 

subnets amouts m1 m2 m3 

 
In Table 1, m=m1+m2+m3. In actual deployment, values 

of m1, m2, m3 and n are chosen depending on the specific 
shape of each component in wind turbine. 

2.2. Selection of Monitoring Points 

We should determine the hierarchical network topology 
of WSN-MSWT depending on specific circumstances of 
monitoring points in wind turbine. 

The working environment of wind turbine is relatively 
bad, wind turbines easily break down. Among components in 
wind turbine, the occurring faults in transmission system 
have the highest percentage. Therefore, under the premise of 
ensuring the reliability of WSN-MSWT, it is important to 
study sensor nodes deployment in the transmission system 
[15]. Vibration parameters are characteristic quantity. They 
can more accurately reflect operation status of transmission 
system in wind turbine, they are also easy to be detected. 
Thus, this paper deploys sensor nodes in monitoring points 
and in their nearby positions to monitor and to get vibration 
information of wind turbine. Then, the WSN-MSWT can 
diagnose the operation condition of wind turbine. The distri-
bution of monitoring points in wind turbine is illustrated in 
Fig. (2). 

We select six monitoring points (Fig. 2): monitoring 
point ① is responsible for monitoring spindle bearing condi-
tion. Monitoring points ② and ④ are respectively responsi-
ble for the input and output vibration monitoring of the spin-
dle bearing. Monitoring point ③ is responsible for monitor-
ing planetary gear of gearbox. Monitoring point ⑤ is re-
sponsible for monitoring input end bearing of engine.  
 

 

Cluster Head Node

⋯

Node of Base Station
 

Fig. (1). Hierarchical topology of monitoring system. 
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Monitoring point ⑥ is responsible for monitoring free end 
bearing of the engine. In addition to the above six monitor-
ing points, a monitoring point should be put in cabin deck 
used for vibration condition monitoring of engine room and 
connected to the tower. Moreover, we should put a monitor-
ing point in blade root that is easy to break down. We use 
this monitoring point to gain blade vibration information. 

Obviously, amount of the monitoring points for transmis-
sion system should be larger, and monitoring different posi-
tions for transmission system is more important. For the pur-
pose of comprehensive information acquisition of monitor-
ing points for transmission system, and of the reliability of 
communication between subnets and base station, the trans-
mission system is composed of more than one subnet, name-
ly m2 represents a set of subnets. We will discuss below 
about how to combine monitoring needs of transmission sys-
tem and how to guarantee the reliability of the constructed 
subnet systems. 

3. RELIABILITY MODEL OF MONITORING 
SYSTEM 

3.1. Concept and Definition of System Reliability 

(1) System Reliability 
Reliability is a kind of probability: in the specified condi-

tions and within the stipulated time, the probability of com-
pleting prescribed tasks [16]. We usually denote reliability 
index function as R(t), called as reliability function. The con-
stant T represents time for research object from normal state 
to fault state, namely the object lifetime. The reliability func-
tion can be expressed as: 

( ) P{T }R t t= >   (1) 

Equation (1) means the probability for an individual or a 
system of not breaking down between (0, t). 

(2) Cumulative Distribution Function 
The cumulative distribution functions refers to the unreli-

ability that means the probability of not completing tasks 
under specified conditions and within prescribed time period 
for hydraulic products. The cumulative function F(t) is gen-
erally presented by: 

( ) P{T }R t t= ≤   (2) 

Because the completed event and uncompleted event 
within the prescribed time are a pair of opposite event, the 
following equation can be obtained: 

( ) ( )1F t R t= −  
(3) 

Equation (3) describes the probability of fault for an in-
dividual or a system between (0, 1). 

(3) Probability Density Function of Fault 
The probability density function of fault f(t) is a deriva-

tive of unreliability, namely 

( ) d ( )
dt

t F tf =
 

(4) 

(4) Fault Rate 
The fault rate λ refers to, in any time t, the probability of 

fault occurrence of an individual in a unit of time. 
Assuming that the studying individual number is N, fault 

number after t is r(t). Then fault number after t + Δt is r( t + 
Δt ), so the fault rate can be expressed by: 

( ) ( )Δ ( )
[ ( )] Δ
r t t r t
N r t t

tλ
+ −

=
− ⋅

  (5) 

When N → ∞ and Δt → 0, take limit of Equation (5): 

( ) ( )
( )

0 0

Δ ( )
Δ ( ) Δlim lim ( )[ ( )] ΔN N

t t

r t t r t
r t t r t N t

N r tN r t t
N

tλ
→∞ →∞

Δ → Δ →

+ −
+ − ⋅= = −− ⋅

 (6) 

The estimation for reliability is shown in Equation (7): 

( ) ( )N rt tR
N
−=

	  	   (7) 

Expression for the probability density estimation is given 
in Equation (8): 

( ) ( )Δ ( )
Δ

r t t r t
f

N t
t

+ −
=

⋅
	  	   (8) 

Solve equations from (6) to (8): 

( ) ( )
( )
f t
R t

tλ =
  (9) 

Engine
Spindle 
Bearing Gearbox

Engine Room

① ② ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥

Hub

 
Fig. (2). Distribution of monitoring points in wind turbine. 
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From equations (3) and (4), Equation (10) is as follows: 

( ) d ( ) d ( )
d d
F t R tf
t t

t = = −   (10) 

When Equation (10) is substituted into Equation (9), the 
following equation can be obtained: 

( ) 1 d ( )
( ) d

Rt t
R t t

λ = − ⋅
  (11) 

Take integral for either side of the equals sign in Equa-
tion (11): 

( ) ( )
0

d ln ln (0)
t

t R t Rtλ = − +∫   (12) 

In the case of knowing λ(t) and R(t), we can solve the 
normal working time t. 

(5) Average Normal Working Time (ANWT) 
In the reliability study of an individual or a system, the 

ANWT is a very important characteristic quantity, we can 
use it directly to reflect the lifetime of study object. In the 
experimental study of actual sample, the normal working 
time from the first sample to the nth sample is presented as t1, 
t2, t3 … tn, assuming that there are n samples: 

1

1ANWT=
n

i
i
t

n =
∑   (13) 

When the ANWT is generalized to an abstract system, it 
can be presented by the expectation of normal working time 
of monitoring system: 

0
ANWT=E( )= ( )dt R t t

∞

∫  (14) 

3.2. Reliability Model of Sensor Nodes 

To describe the system reliability, there are usually mod-
els of binomial distribution, exponential distribution, Gamma 
distribution, Weil-bull distribution, normal distribution and 
so on. Among them, the exponential distribution is a type of 
single parameter distribution, and it has good adaptability. 
Therefore, to establish the reliability model of sensor nodes, 
we apply the exponential distribution model, namely nodes 
lifetime is subject to exponential distribution with fault rate 
λ. Then the reliability model can be expressed as: 

λ( ) 1 ( ) e , 0tR t F t t−= − = >   (15) 

When Equation (15) is substituted into Equation (14), the 
following equation can be obtained: 

λ

0

1ANWT d
λ

te t
∞ −= =∫   (16) 

Usually the value of ANWT is taken as 106 hours. When 
it is substituted into Equation (16), the reliability function of 
sensor nodes in the monitoring system for wind turbine is: 

610
0 ( ) e , 0tR t t

−−= >   (17) 
 
 
 

3.3. Reliability Model of Monitoring System 

We can decide the reliability of the WSN-MSWT by the 
reliability of each subnet of monitoring system. Considering 
impact of each subnet on the reliability of the whole moni-
toring system, the system can be divided into series system, 
parallel system, hybrid system and voting system. Among 
these four kinds of systems, in the series system, if fault oc-
curs in any subnet system, the whole system will malfunc-
tion. In the parallel system, if fault occurs in all subnet sys-
tems, the whole system will malfunction. Hybrid system is a 
mixture of series system and parallel system. In the voting 
system, as long as the number of subnet systems is not less 
than a certain constant, the whole system will not have 
faults. Each subnet system in the WSN-MSWT works alone. 
Therefore, it necessary to study reliability of independent 
subnet systems before studying reliability evaluation model 
of whole monitoring system of wind turbine. 

This paper uses mesh structure for each subnet system. 
For a mesh network containing n sensor nodes, assuming 
that the network can tolerate fmax nodes, so the voting system 
can be used to study the reliability of subnets. The reliability 
of different operation status of network is shown in the fol-
lowing: 

(1) n nodes work normally. The network reliability is: 

( ) ( )1 0[ ]nR R tt =  (18) 

(2) 1 node has faults and n-1 nodes work normally. The 
network reliability is: 

( ) ( ) ( )1
2 0 0

1C [1 ]n
nnR R t R tt
−−= −⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦  (19) 

(3) 2 nodes have faults and n-2 nodes work normally. 
The network reliability is: 

( ) ( ) ( )22 2
3 0 0C [1 ]

nn
nR R t R tt

−−= −⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦  (20) 

(4) fmax nodes have faults and n-fmax nodes work normally. 
The network reliability is: 

( ) ( ) ( )maxmax max
0 0C [1 ]j n

n fn f fR t R t R t
−−= −⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦   (21) 

(5) fmax+1 nodes have faults, the network cannot work 
normally. The network reliability is:

  
Rj+1 = 0 . 

Therefore, when the network can tolerate fmax nodes, the 
reliability of each subnet is: 

( ) ( )
max

0c
1

0( [1 ]) ( ) C
j n ii n i

i n
i i n f

R tR t RR tt −

= = −

−⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦= =∑ ∑  (22) 

For the WSN-MSWT composed of m subnets, subnets 
form the star topology network. To let the entire network 
operate normally, each subnet that works alone should oper-
ate without faults. This paper uses the voting system to study 
the reliability model. The reliability model of the voting sys-
tem can be presented in the following: 
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  R t( ) = [Rc (t)]m   (23) 

4. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS 

In this paper, amounts of subnets, nodes of subnets, sys-
tem fault-tolerated nodes and system nodes are considered to 
be the network parameters. Additionally, the system reliabil-
ity and the system working time are regarded as evaluation 
indexes. 

4.1. Reliability of WSN-MSWT 

The network parameters of WSN-MSWT are shown in 
Table 2. In Table 2, there are four kinds of nodes deploy-
ments. The reliability function R(t) can be obtained by equa-
tions (22) and (23)( Fig. (3)). Meanwhile, the time t can be 
calculated as shown in Table 3. 

In Fig. (3), the curve of reliability function of the moni-
toring system have three sections. In the first section, the 
reliability is very high with R(t) > 0.9. R(t) decreases slowly 
as the time increases. In the second section, R(t) decreases 
rapidly as the time increases with 0.1 < R(t) < 0.9. In the 
third section, the reliability is very slow with R(t) < 0.1. R(t) 
is approaching 0 and the speed of decreasing becomes slow-
er again. 

Comparing mode 1 with mode 2, when the amounts of 
nodes in each subnet and fault-tolerated nodes are un-
changed, the system reliability decreases obviously as the 
amount of subnets increases. Therefore, the increasing 
amount of subnets in the monitoring system reduces the 
monitoring system reliability. 

Comparing mode 1 with mode 3, when the amount of 
subnets keeps unchanged and the amounts of nodes in sub-
nets and fault-tolerated nodes increase, the system reliability  
 

improves. However, the reliability decreasing speed acceler-
ates. Therefore, if the subnet amount is unchanged for the 
transmission system, increasing the nodes of subnet will im-
prove the monitoring system reliability. 

 

Mode 1
Mode 2
Mode 3
Mode 4

Working Time t/106 h

M
onitoring System

 Reliability

 
Fig. (3). Reliability function R(t) in different mode. 

 
Comparing mode 1 with mode 4, when the amounts of 

the system nodes and fault-tolerated nodes are unchanged, 
reducing appropriately subnet amount and increasing nodes 
amount of each subnet can significantly improve the system 
reliability. 

4.2. Working Time of Monitoring Network 

According to the reliability evaluation model of monitor-
ing system, then normal working time of system can be cal-
culated. 

Take λ(t) = λ = 10-6 and R(0) = 1 combining with Equa-
tion (23), Equation (24) is obtained as follows: 

 

Table 2. Deployment of sensors in WSN-MSWT. 

Network parameters Subnets m Subnet nodes n Fault-tolerated nodes fmax Total nodes k 

Mode 1 8 6 16 48 

Mode 2 12 6 24 72 

Mode 3 8 12 32 72 

Mode 4 4 12 16 48 

Table 3. Time of different reliability in different mode. (unit: 104h). 

Reliability	   0.95 0.90 0.80 0.50 0.10 

Mode 1 7.5 9.7 13 20.6 35.2 

Mode 2 6.4 8.4 11.1 17.4 29.2 

Mode 3 11.5 13.8 16.8 23.2 34.2 

Mode 4 13.7 16.6 25.9 28.8 44.1 
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610 ln[ ( )]mt R t− = −  (24) 

Since Equation (24) is a transcendental equation, use 
Newton iterative method to solve Equation (24). 

Let  f (t) = 10!6 t + ln[R(t)]m , the Newton iteration method 
is shown in Fig. (4). 

As shown in Table 4, the normal working time of differ-
ent mode has the same trend with the time in Fig. (3). For 
further studying of influence of system network parameters 

on system normal working hours, use mode 1 as an example. 
There are two kinds of situations: 

(1) k and fmax keep constant, and n changes 
The curve of the normal working time with changing 

time is as shown in Fig. (5). It can be seen that system work-
ing time increases as amount of subnet nodes increases. That 
is because the network of monitoring system adopts the mix-
ture of star and mesh topology, wherein the each inner sub-
net uses mesh topology while the network between subnets 
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Fig. (4). Flow chart of newton iterative method. 

Table 4. System normal working hours of different reliability in different mode. 

Network Parameters	   Mode 1 Mode 2 Mode 3 Mode 4 

System normal working time (hour) 93758 73926 152610 197580 

System normal working time (year) 10.7 8.4 17.4 22.6 
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and base station uses star topology. As nodes amount of sys-
tem does not change, subnet amount decreases while amount 
of each subnet nodes increases. Then the mesh topology 
structure with strong reliability increases, the star topology 
structure with weak reliability decreases. Thus, the system 
normal working time increases as n increases. In the extreme 
case, when n=48 and m=1, the system normal working time 
reaches the maximum because the entire system network has 
mesh topology. 

 (2) n and amount of fault-tolerated nodes in subnet keep 
constant, and k changes 

The curve of the normal working time with changing k is 
as shown in Fig. (6). In conclusion, the system working time 
decreases as amount of system nodes increases. The amounts  
 

 

of subnet nodes and fault-tolerated nodes keep unchanged, 
so the reliability of each subnet does not change. However, 
increasing k means increasing subnets amount. As a result, 
the system reliability becomes weaker and system normal 
working time decreases as more subnets in the entire system 
form the star topology structure. 

CONCLUSION 

This paper proposes the hierarchical network topology of 
WSN-based condition monitoring system for wind turbine, 
and studies the reliability modeling and analysis. The simu-
lation results show the following conclusion: 
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Fig. (5). System normal working hours changing with n. 
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Fig. (6). System normal working hours changing with k. 
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1) When the amounts of each subnet nodes and fault-
tolerated nodes are unchanged, increasing the subnet amount 
reduces the reliability of monitoring system. 

2) For monitoring the important transmission system, if 
the subnet amount keeps unchanged, the nodes amount of 
subnet will increase. Then, the system reliability can be im-
proved. 

3) When the system nodes amount and the fault-tolerated 
nodes keep unchanged, reducing appropriately the subnets 
amount means improving the system reliability. 
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